Minimum Eligibility for Junior Transfer Admission to California Public Colleges

CSU - California State University

60 CSU transferable units
(SCC course # 001-099)

30 units of CSU GE with a 'C' or better
(39 GE units are required for some CSU campuses)

GE areas A-1, A-2, A-3, and B-4
must be completed with a 'C' or better

Minimum GPA of 2.0

UC - University of California

60 UC transferable units
(SCC course # 001-049)

*Two transferable English composition courses
(Completed with a 'C' or better)

*One transferable mathematical concepts and
quantitative reasoning course (Completed with a 'C' or better)

*4 transferable courses from at least two different
subject areas (arts and humanities, social and
behavioral sciences, and physical and biological
sciences.)(Completed with a 'C' or better)

Minimum GPA of 2.4

*courses must be 3 semester or 4-5 quarter units each

Selection Criteria:
Some schools have more applicants than space available and so they impose additional selection criteria.

Higher GPA
Major preparation
IGETC completed (if appropriate)

Be sure to request GE certification before transferring
(Check with a counselor for more information)